BREAKER AUTOLUBE SYSTEM

UNIVERSAL KIT INCLUDES:
Hydraulic Pump • Wire harness, indicator light, fuse and wire ties • High pressure hose assemblies
• Fittings • 5-gal bucket • Heavy duty universal mounting bracket assembly • Step-by-step instructions

FEATURES:

HYDRAULIC PUMP
• Reliable BREAKER lubrication system
• Hydraulically integrates into auxiliary breaker circuit

ADJUSTABLE SETTINGS
• Kit allows infinite output control. Injects preset amount of grease only when breaker is running

HIGH CAPACITY BUCKET
• 5 GAL capacity. Quick and Easy (grease) replacement. Less chance of contamination

LOW LEVEL AUDIBLE BUZZER
• Provides loud audible warning to operator when grease is low

AUTO BREAKER SHUT OFF
• Will not allow operator to run breaker dry. Reduces breaker down time, and expensive repair cost

VERSATILE APPLICATIONS
• Excellent for Demolition, Rock Quarries and Rentals
• Designed for Excavators (20-60 Tons)
• Suitable for most breakers

AVAILABILITY:
STOCK ITEM

888.603.0080
www.hctkits.com